VERZIO
International Human Rights Documentary Film Festival
10-15 November, 2015, Budapest /// www.verzio.org

55 films /// 35 premiers /// 25 countries /// 5 venues

F I L M S about
Surveillance states
Refugee experiences
Drone warriors
Left-wing radicals
Censored testimonies
Anti-globalist fighters
Totalitarian role-games
Archival treasures
Secret police confessions
Environmental activists
and much more

International Panorama: 17 award-winning films from all over the world presenting the most urgent social and political issues: political oppression; poverty; civil conflicts; war zones and crisis spots; terrorism; discrimination; coming to terms with the traumatic past, LGBT+ rights.

Hungarian Panorama: A selection of 12 thought-provoking Hungarian documentaries on social justice and human rights.

ZOOM IN: Student Films: First-time competitive program of student films

Face to Face - Screening the Refugee Crisis: The complexities of asylum seeking and migration in a historical perspective

Documenting Surveillance: In conjunction with Watching You, Watching Me photo exhibition (on show until December 8, 2015 at OSA) Verzio showcases films that interpret and expand the concept of surveillance.

Festival Crossroads: 4 award-winning films presented by Nuremberg International Human Rights Film Festival.

We invite you to attend Verzio screenings on 10-15 November at Toldi, Művész, KINO, Cirko-Gejzir and OSA to experience and discuss thought-provoking documentary films together!